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Luke Kelly (1940-1984) was an Irish singer and folk musician from Dublin most famous as a member of the
band The Dubliners. Kelly was one of the best-known figures of the Irish folk music movement of the 1960s
and 1970s. A Dubliner from the north inner city. He emigrated to Britain in 1958. There he first became

involved in the growing international folk music scene in which Ewan MacColl was a central figure. In 1962
Luke Kelly returned to Dublin and quickly became a central figure in the citys burgeoning folk music

community. He formed a folk group with Drew, McKenna, Ciaran Bourke and John Sheahan, which he named
The Dubliners. In 1965, Kelly married the actress Deirdre O'Connell, one of the founders of the Focus
Theatre. In the mid-1960s, Luke moved to England and on returning, he rejoined the Dubliners. Luke

remained a politically engaged musician, and many of the songs he recorded dealt with social issues, the arms
race and war, workers' rights and Irish nationalism.

Today Kellys music is regarded by many as one of Dublins cultural treasures. The Adrian McKenna show.
CATU Ireland.

Ciaran Bourke

I have found my trips with Captain Luke Kelly to be the most enjoyable flyfishing I have had in the Florida
Keys. The great energy of Luke Kelly is captured wonderfully in this piece. lukekelly Monday 13 January
2020. Diarmaid Ferriter. MusicianBand. Last night Gardaí have confirmed the. He learned to play the piano
by ear when he was five and his love and passion for Luke Kellys music led him to learn to. Come fan with
us. Dubliners With Luke Ke DUBLINERS. Legend of Luke Kelly. A Dubliner from the north inner city read
more. The Dubliners star Luke Kelly was born on this day in 1940 to a working class family in Sherrif Street.

The statue designed by Vera Klute was unveiled along. Songs Sort by Bestselling.
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